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The Secret Sauce for the  
 City of Perfect  Balance.  
The City You  
Can’t Wait To Get To..... 
And Never Want to Leave.  
  
 
“If you don’t know where 
you’re going, any road will 
get you there.”  
 




  Want to change the world? 
the world? 
Start with  
 your City. 
Want to Make Your City a  
Great Place to Visit? 
Start with Making Your 
Your  City a  
Great Place to Live,  
Work, Play, and Learn. 
A City Where you can 
Visit   
Enjoy 
Experience… 
Build your Business… 
And Love Your Life.  
A City of  
Perfect Balance. 
WE HUDDLE. 
 243 Million 
 Americans live 
in the 3% of our 









“If you change the way you 
look at things, the things you 






Don’t Let What 
You Know 






“There is no reason anyone 
would want a computer in their 
home.” 
 
Ken Olsen, Founder of Digital 






“There is no chance that the 
iPhone is going to get any 
significant market share.  
No chance.”  
 








A Great City 




Pharrell Williams, “Happy”  
I just learned how to skate 
where the puck was going, not 
where it was. 
WAYNE GRETSKY 
Think about all the information 
created from the dawn of civilization 
up until  2003 
 
 
    
2003beginning  
of time
Every two days now we create as 
much information as we did from the 
dawn of civilization up until  2003” 
 
ERIC SCHMIDT 








We send over  
8 billion text 
messages per 
day.  
What I want  






































Before: Occasionally had to mow 
Oklahoma River 
Today: U.S. Olympic Training Site 
Bricktown Canal 
Before: California Street 
Bricktown Canal 
Today: Same “Street” 
2016 Republican 
National Convention   	  












City Vitals: 	   

GRid70 


















Within or near waterfronts 




  Urbanized Science 
Park Outside city core  
where suburban parks are 
urbanizing 
 Anchor Plus: 
Cambridge- Kendall Square 
Philadelphia- University City 
St. Louis- Wash U.,St.Louis U., 
Barnes Jewish Hospital 
Pittsburgh- Carnegie Mellon,  
Univ. of Pitt Medical Center 
Detroit- Quicken Loans, Henry 
Ford Health System, Wayne 
State 
Cleveland- Cleveland Clinic, UH, 












Boston – South Waterfront 
San Francisco- Mission Bay 
Seattle- South Lake Union 







A $350 Million Investment!
$ 50M Small Businesses!
!
$ 50M Tech Startups!
!
$ 50M Education, Arts, Culture!
!





Madison - U of Wisconsin RP 
Charlottesville- U. of Virginia RP 








RALEIGH RESEARCH TRIANGLE BOSTON’S INNOVATION DISTRICT 
College Attainment 
Creative Professionals 
Young and Restless 
Traded Sector Talent 
International Talent 
City Vitals: 	   











































But More Likely to Anchor after 35 
U.S. Mobility- 50-year low 
‘60’s- 1 / 5 moved homes 






“I started thinking about what 
it would be like to raise my 




Internet Search Variety 







 Find Out Who 
You Are and 






































 Johnny Manziel… 
	  

IT IS OUR LIGHT,  
NOT OUR DARKNESS 
THAT MOST 
FRIGHTENS US….  
MARIANNE WILLIAMSON  
 
Your playing small  
does not serve the 
world. 
“Success is a journey, not a 
destination.” 
 









SERENITY PRAYER FOR CITIES 
 
God, grant my city the humility to accept 
that there’s always something more to 
learn from someone else, somewhere else; 
 
The speed to keep up with a world that’s 
moving at lightning speed;  
 
The flexibility to adapt and change  




And the Wisdom  
 
to Make Your City 
 
The City of Perfect Balance. 

